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Overview 

Online booking trend is growing. Normally every hotels will have their own website for booking. However, 

the independent operation not bring higher business efficiency than a really bigger system. Booking 

systems are growing larger. Based on the needs of users, Magebay providing you Magento Booking 

System Pro Extension. Magento Booking Extension is smart and flexible system.  

With just a few simple steps and take a little time to set up, the user has a massive system with sufficient 

information about the hotel, room, facilities, services, booking type, orders, customers. 

Magento Booking System providing you four types of booking: 

 Hourly Booking 

 Daily Booking 

 Hotel Booking 

 Hours Intervals Booking 

 

Installation 

The installation of the extension has never been easier. We definitely set Booking System Pro is an 

extremely easy job. 

You can buy our Booking System Pro Extension at https://bookingsystempro.com/. After finish the order, 

customer can login customer account and download pakage. Then following this step to start installing 

Magento Booking Extension 

Step 1: Unpack the contents of the "Magebay_BookingSystemPro.zip" folder that you have downloaded. 

Step 2: Use FTP client (such as Filezilla, WinSCP, cuteFtp) to upload or copy all folders in the extension 

to your Magento site root folder. This will not overwrite any existing file; just add new files to the folder 

structure. 

https://bookingsystempro.com/
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Step 3: After uploading process is done then follow the mentioned steps below: 

 Open command prompt and change directory to your magento install directory 

 Run the following command in command prompt:  

 

o php bin/magento module:enable Magebay_Bookingsystem  

 

 
 

 Then run the following command for setup upgrade:  

 
php bin/magento setup:upgrade 
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 
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Step 4: Login Backend Magento. If you can see the extension tab, it is installed properly.  

*Note: In the case that you have followed all above steps but couldn't make the extension work properly. 

Then please contact us at  magebay99@gmail.com, our supporters will assist you in resolving any issues 

within 24 hours. 

Step 5: Clear your cache 

 
Now you can start to learn how to use Booking System Pro 

 

 

 

 

mailto:magebay99@gmail.com
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Backend Settings 

3.1. Magento Booking System Settings 
This section provides you configuration details of Magento Booking System. It describes how to 

configuration Booking System Pro, how to manage Sellers Product, Seller’s Sales of it after 

installing the Multi Vendor Marketplace. 

Step 1. To configure the Magento Booking System, tap Booking System then click Booking 

Setting menu item.  

 

 

Or tap Stores then click Configuration menu item. At the Cofiguration page, click on Booking 

System tab 
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Step 2. Add value for these following data fields as per screenshot 
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 Enable: To select publish or unpublish the Magento Booking System Pro extension 

 Format Date: Set format date to display in frontend 

 Maximum Booking: Type the number of maximum booking 

 Use default price: Set a default price for booking item 

 Map Zoom: Type zoom level of map.   

 Checkout Action: Enter url of page that Booking System Pro will navigate customer to when click 

Checkout button 

 Booking Address: Select to display Booking Address in frontend. Default value is Yes 

 Show Calendar: When select Yes, Booking System Pro will show calendar in the frontend 

 Enable Shipping: Set to enable shipping in frontend. Default is No 
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 Enable search: Select yes to enable search function in Booking System Pro 
 Show Link on Top: When admin select Yes in backend, Magento Booking Pro will show Find Your 

Booking link on the heading in frontend 
 

 

 Enter Category ID Search: Type Category ID, this category will be displayed in Booking search. 
Separate the ID by comma. 

 Number of Item: Type the number of item per search result page 
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 Max Price: Type max price for customer can filter product by price 
 Product Attribute: when user choose the attributes for product, they will be displayed at Find Your 

Booking page. User can filter product by selecting the attributes.  
 

 

3.2. Magento Booking System Dashboard 
The Booking System Pro providing you the Dashboard. It is an overview for Booking System Pro 

Items like Best Sellers, Booking Calendar, you can filter some type of booking for looking at some 

item you want. 

3.2.1. Weekly Bestsellers 

 

 
 

This section displays weekly bestsellers. The products displayed are the current best selling ones of the 

week in your Booking System Pro.  

You can view details of order by click on the name of item. 

 

3.2.2. Overview List 
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This grid list provides you an overview for Booking System to manage. It contains the number of 

Booking Items, Customers, and Facilities you are having in your Booking System Pro. 

By clicking on link from this grid list, you can see the details list of them. 

 

3.2.3. Booking Filter 
 

 
 

This section is very useful for user to have a view for Booking Item from calendar or filter the booking 

orders.  

You can filter the Booking Item by choosing Current Booking Status or select Booking Item you want to 

view. 

 

3.3 Manage Facilities 
If the customers want to book your room or your services through internet, the first thing they care 

about is the facility of the service like parking, pool, wi-fi internet.. Your business is show all facility to the 

customers to convince them to use yours. 
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As you can see in the figure above, Facility Listing displays the Facility ID, Title, Status, Image, 
Booking Type of Facilities.  
You are ease to filter Booking Type by selecting the Booking Type control select box.  
You can view the details of Facility by clicking on Facility Item. You can edit the Facility Item by click on 
Edit link  

 

3.4 Add New Facility 

Step 1.To add a new Facility, you can click on button    from Manage Facilities section or 

go to Add New Facility page from menu Booking System, select tab Add New Facilities 

Step 2.In the  General section, do the following: 
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1. Enter the Title of Facility 

2. Choose status of Facility: Enabled/ Disabled 

3. Use font icon instead image thumbnail?You can use the list from this link 

http://fontawesome.io/icons/ 

4. Position: to define the position of facility in the facility listing 

5. Booking Type: this field to show the type of booking is having in the system 

6. Image: Upload image for facilicty 

7. Description: Type the description of facility 

 

Step 3.Click   button to save new facility. With the required fields complete, the product can be 

saved as needed. 

3.5 Manage Room Type 
When you setup a hotel, the rooms are categorized according to the type of bed, number of bed, decor, 

special theme available in room. Likewise, you must have all room types for your online booking system.  

http://fontawesome.io/icons/
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To manage room types as view room type, edit room type, you have to go to Booking System menu, 

then click on Manage Room Types tab. 

 

 

Room Types Listing displays the Room Type ID, Title, Status, Position.  

You can view the details of Room Types by clicking on Room Types Item. You can edit the Room Types 

Item by click on Edit link  

3.6 Add New Room Type 

Step1. To add a new Room Type, you can click on button    from Manage Room Types 

section or go to Add New Room Type page from menu Booking System, select tab Add New Room 

Type 

Step 2. In the  General section, do the following: 
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 Enter the Title of Room Type 
 Choose status of Facility: Enabled/ Disabled 
 Position: to define the position of facility in the room type listing 
 

Step 3. Click   button to save new facility. With the required fields complete, the product can be 

saved as needed. 

3.7 Manage Booking Orders 
All booking orders from customer are managed in this section.  

Go to Booking System >> Booking Orders.  

 
 

Booking Orders Listing displays the Customer Name, Purchase Date, Grand Total ( base), Grand Total ( 

purchased), Status. 

 

3.7.1 To view the booking order: 

Step 1. In the list, clicking Booking Orders Item or click View link.  
 
Step 2. At the Booking Order Item page, you can see the information of order 
 
At the Information tab, system displays all information of booking order. You can view the order 

information, account information,  address, payment, shipping information, item information. 

You alsoadd note to order in the backend system or send the note to user  
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Manage Product 

4.1. Choose the Product Type 
Choosing the product type is the first things you have to do when create a new product. When you want 

to add a product as a booking, you must choose product type is Booking Product. 

Step 1. On the Admin sidebar, go to Products >> Catalog 

Step 2. In the upper-right corner on the Add Product menu,chooose Booking Product 
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4.2 Add Product Details 
At the New Product page, tap Product Details, input the value for Product Nam, SKU, Product Price, 

Images/ Video, Quantity. Admin need setup Booking Information for product in Booking System Pro 

4.3 Configure the Booking Type 
To choose the Booking Type, tap Booking System. From this page, select the Booking Type: 

Hotel/ Rent. 

 

 

 

4.3.1 Booking Type : Rent 

There are three types of booking of Rent Item: Daily, Hourly and Hours Intervals. 

After selecting Booking Type = Rent, system displays the diaglog box to select the type of rent.  

There are three options to choose: 

 Daily 

 Hourly 

 Hours Intervals 
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1. Daily Rent 

 

With Booking Type of Rent is Daily, do the following: 

 Enter the Minimum Days to order. When admin input value for this field, it is minimum days 

that customer can place order. Default value is 0.  

 Enter the Maximum Days to order. When admin input value for this field, it is maximumm days 

that customer can place order. Default value is 0.  
 

2. Hourly Rent 

 

With Booking Type of Rent is Daily, do the following: 

 Service Start:Enter the time when service starts.  
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 Service End: Enter the time when service ends.  

 Fee Night: This value is the price when customer using service at night. Default value is 0 

 Minimum Hours: Enter the Minimum Hours to order. Default value is 0 

 Maximum Hours: Enter the Maximum Hours to order. Default value is 0 

 

3. Hours Intervals 

 

With Booking Type of Rent is Daily, do the following: 

 Service Start: Enter the time when service starts.  

 Service End: Enter the time when service ends.  

 Booking Time Slot: Enternumber of booking time slot that booking hours intervals 

 Booking Time Buffer: this is a buffer time when customers use the service 

 Show Time Finish: when select value is Yes, time finish will be displayed in frontend 

 Show Quantity Available: value is Yes, availabled quantity to place order of hours intervals 

will be displayed in frontend 

 

4. Setup Booking Price for Rent 

 

To setup a Booking Price, click Setup Price button. Booking Pro Extension displays a popup 

window to setup a new price and view pricing list. Pricing list display the list of booking price for for rent 
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 Start date: the first day that the price is available  
 End date: the last day that the price is available  
 Qty: number of room that is available for new price 
 Price: price of room 

 Special price: a special price for room 
 

5. New Addons & Sells 

When you have a service like hotel booking, rent, you need more options for your service. In this section, 

you can add more services and set price for these services.  

 

It supports input type like Field, Drop Down, Multi Dropdown, Radio Button, Checkbox 
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6. Add Discount for Rent 

Anyone who use a service will want to be offered a discount. Admin can add discount for rent by using 

this function 

 

Discount Type: There are three type of discount:  

 Last minute: This type will be available at the last moment of time of discount time.  

 First moment:This type will be available at the first moment of time of discount time. 

 Length of reservation: This type will be available in period of discount time. 
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7. Choose Facilities: 

 

 

Select the facilities for room by checking the checkboxes.  

8. Complete required fields 

 

 
 

 Booking Phone: Type the phone number for booking room 
 Booking Email: Type the booking email 
 Booking Address: Type the address of Hotel  

 Booking CityType the city that the hotel is located 
 Zip Code: Enter the zip code of city  
 Country: Select the country that the hotel iss located 
 States: Type the state 
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 Zip Code: Enter the location, google map will locate the hotel on map via the location you providing 
 

4.3.1. Booking Type : Hotel 
 

After choosing Hotel type, you will see the room type list, facility list and form to fill in data for Hotel 

booking type.  

 

The listing will show how many type of room you are having for your hotel. You can add a new room, 

view the details of room and edit the room information. 

 

 
 

To add a new room, click on button Add Room at the right corner of the list. System will display a 

popup dialog for user adding a room. 

 

 Basic Room Info 

 

 
 

The Basic Room Info tab to input basic information of room like Room Type, Status, Max Adults, 

Max Children, Minimum Days, Maximum Days that room are available, Description of room.  

Room Type will get data from Manage Room Type section to display in select box 

 

 Room Pricing 
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Room Pricing tab to set the price for room. In this tab you can view some information about room like 

pricing, booking calendar and you can add a new room price. 

Add New Room Pricing:Click on Add New button to add a new room price. You must do following: 

 Start date : the first day that the price is available  
 End date : the last day that the price is available  
 Qty: number of room that is available for new price 
 Price: price of room 

o Default Value: when admin check on checkbox  Default Value, price will be applied for 

all days 

o Start Date , End Date : Admin can set price in a period time 

o Special Price: Admin can set a special price for promotion campaign 

 

 Room Pricing List: Display all room pricing. You can view the price of room, quantity of available 

room, start date to use price and end date to use price. 

 Booking Calendar: This is a calendar to sum up the booking order for the room 
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 Room Facilities 
 

 
 

Room Facilities tab to select the set of facility like Air Conditioning, Wifi Internet, Restaurant, Mini Bar. 

The facilities are listed by system from Manage Facility section.  

To select the facility for room, user must check into the checkboxes. 

 Room Photo 

 

 
 

Photos are the most intuitive to show to the customers how the room looks like. You can upload multiple 

images per one room.  

By clicking on button Browse, you can upload the image by browsing file from your computer. You can 
upload multiple images per room. 

 Room Discount 
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Anyone who use a service will want to be offered a discount. Admin can add discount for rent by using 

this function 

 

 

Discount Type: There are three type of discount:  
 
 Last minute: This type will be available at the last moment of time of discount time.  

 First moment: This type will be available at the first moment of time of discount time. 

 Length of reservation: This type will be available in period of discount time. 

 

 Addons & Cross-sells 

 

When you have a service like hotel booking, rent, you need more options for your service. In this section, 

you can add more services and set price for these services.  

 

It supports input type like Field, Drop Down, Multi Dropdown, Radio Button, Checkbox 
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Booking System Pro in frontend 

After configuring the Magento Booking System in backend, now it’s time to view the Booking System Pro 

in the frontend.  

5.1. Find Your Booking page 
 Find Your Booking Page is a page which displays all booking product. Instead of surfing all list and view 

products from listing, with this page, customers can search booking products via filter by price, by star 

rating, by facilities, by services, by google map, by google address.  

5.1.1 Filter By: 

 

 By categories: Customers can search products by categories by select category from Category 
dropdown. Categories are listed auto from backend.  
 

 
 

 By price: when customers want to find a product in a price range, this feature is helpful for them. 
Customers can choose price to search the product 

 

 
 

 By Rating: the best way to know the quality of product is view the rating of that product. Magento 

Booking Pro supports user filter product by rating. 
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 By Facilities: customers also filter by facilities to search booking product 

 

 
 

 By Services: customer can search product by services of products by checking on checkbox 

Services 

 

 
 

5.1.2 Google Map Filter: 

This featuremake to search a booking product easier and compare hotels for your trips. Customers are 

ease to view where hotels, restaurants locate. 
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5.1.3 Google address auto complete 

Magento Booking Pro Extension supports customer auto complete address when type address to 

search booking product. This feature is useful to customers when they do not remember exactly address 

of booking product. 

 

 

5.2. Booking Type 
 
As you know when use our Booking System Pro in backend, it supports 4 booking types.  
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5.2.1. Booking Rent 

 
1. Daily  

This type of booking product supports customers can book in many days. Customers can view details of 

product, add review for it, ask seller a question about it, add product to wishlist, add it to compare with 

other products.  

Customers can place order by selecting the datetime from calendar 

 

 
 

When Customers click on textbox field Check In/ Checkout, system wil display a popup calendar to select 

date to Checkin  
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They can place order from booking calendar or view booking days from calendar. The black items are 

booking days 

 

When select an available day to checkin at this table, Check In/ Check Out textbox above will update 

value the same as selected date. 
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Customers also view details address from Google Map on details page by click on [+] button on map, 

Booking System will zoom in street for view.

 

2. Hourly 

 

This type of booking is for rent in hours. It is suitable with meeting, speech. Customers can add review 

about this item, or add item to wishlist to remember it, or email to a friend about it. 

 

After choosing a day, Booking System Pro will display an available hours list to book for customer. 

Customer’s next step is choose availabled time that suitable to them. 
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3. Hours Intervals 

Magento Booking Pro supportsHours Intervals booking type. This type is useful with customer who 

want to book service in hours daily, weekly or monthly. It has been going on repetitively. 
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5.2.1 Hotel Booking 

Hotel Booking details page displays so many information for customer to have an overview about the 

booking item. Beside Booking Product Name, Address of Product, Seller Name, customer can decide to 

place order or neither by view more image about hotel, read the review about it. If they have any 

question, they also ask the seller immediately. 

 

Customer can choose a room from Room List to book room in the Booking System Pro 
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At Room list, customers can view information like Room Type, Services, Attribute, Price of current 

date, Number of room. 

When click on [Book Now] button, Booking Systemwill open a popup to view details of room 
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At this popup, user can view Image of room, description, Room Facilities, Hotel Facilities and can book 

room from this popup. User can choose Check In date and Checkout date by selecting from calendar, 

also choose the Services of room to book room. 

5.3. Place Order 
After choosing the products to place order, customers need to complete checkout process. The product 

information will be displayed in shopping cart page, order details page. 
 

5.3.1. Shopping Cart 

At Shopping Cart page, customers can view details of product like Product Name, Seller Name, Checkin 

Time, Checkout Time, Total Days 
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5.3.2. Order Details 

After complete the checkout process, order of customer will be displayed in customer account. User can 

view booking information in order details and email of order. Admin can check details of order in backend 

system. 

 

 

 

 


